
Wedding Locations



Locations & Capacities

Ceremony Locations and Capacity

Location Maximum Seating Capacity

Sky Wedding - Bay View* 64

Beach 80

Beach Gazebo 80

*Sky Terrace Ceremony Package ($1500) required for purchase on top of wedding package of your choice.

Cocktail Locations and Capacities

Location Maximum Seating Capacity

Sky Wedding* 80

Beach 80

Ballroom 380

*Sky Terrace Ceremony Package ($1500) required for purchase on top of wedding package of your choice.

Semi-Private Reception Locations and Capacities
This location is not private. Sound system and decorations are not allowed at the below semi-private locations.  

One set-menu required for all guests. Dietary restrictions to be accommodated separately (chef’s selection)

Location Maximum Seating Capacity Seating Times

Gourmet Marche 
(Guests to dine from existing buffet)

80 6pm or 9pm

Patio 
(Caribbean, Grazie or Hunter - set menu only)

32 6pm or 9pm

Hunter Terrace | Steak House 
(Hunter - set menu only)

68 6pm or 9pm

               Private Reception Locations and Capacities
Location fee includes round tables with white linen, white folding chairs, white napkins, and basic silverware.

Location Maximum Seating Capacity Seating Times Location Fee

Sky Wedding 40 (Buffet) 6:00pm NA

Beach 60 (Buffet) 6:00pm NA

Ballroom

240 
(with dance floor and platted dinner)

260 
(without dance floor and buffet dinner)

300 
(without dance floor and platted dinner)

6:00pm $500



Ceremony Locations

Beach Gazebo
Ceremony  |  Maximum capacity: 80  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost

Sky Wedding - Bay View
Ceremony  |  Maximum capacity: 64

Includes tables with white linens & white folding chairs  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost

Beach
Ceremony  |  Maximum capacity: 80  |  Décor and structures can be added at an additional cost



Cocktail Locations

Sky Wedding
Cocktail  |  Maximum capacity: 80  |  Décor and structures can be added at an additional cost

Beach
Cocktail  |  Maximum capacity: 80  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost

Ballroom
Cocktail  |  Maximum capacity: 380  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost



Semi-Private Reception

Hunter Terrace  |  Steak House
Semi-Private Reception  |  Maximum capacity: 68  |  Hunter - set menu only

Existing tables and chairs used  |  Minimal decor can be added at an extra cost

Gourmet Marché
Semi-Private Reception  |  Maximum capacity: 80  |  Buffet Only

Existing tables and chairs used  |  Minimal decor can be added at an extra cost

Patio
Semi-Private Reception  |  Maximum capacity: 32  |  (Caribbean, Grazie or Hunter - set menu only)

Existing tables and chairs used  |  Minimal decor can be added at an extra cost
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Private Reception

Ballroom
Private Reception  |  Maximum capacity: 240, 260 or 300

Includes tables with white linens & white covered chairs  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost

Sky Wedding
Ceremony  |  Maximum capacity: 40  |  Buffet

Includes tables with white linens & white folding chairs  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost

Beach
Ceremony  |  Maximum capacity: 60  |  Buffet

Includes tables with white linens & white folding chairs  |  Décor can be added at an additional cost


